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Sample HMS CV Narrative 

Clinician Scientist  
 
Overview: 
I am a clinician-scientist and dually fellowship-trained specialist with specialization in specific 
areas at institution. In my clinical and surgical practice (~##% effort), I care for patients with 
condition as well as with a broad spectrum of other conditions.  My research (~##% effort) has 
included clinical and translational studies that build upon my background and clinical 
experience in area[s] of expertise. My teaching (~##% effort) is focused towards training 
fellows, residents, medical students, and observers who rotate through the institution’s specific 
specialty service.   
 
Clinical Expertise and Innovation: 
My primary area of clinical expertise is specific area of expertise.  I established the first 
dedicated specialty service at institution and have worked to develop a robust specialty practice 
there. I have collaborated with colleagues in specific discipline[s] in several interdisciplinary 
specialty services including the name of Program. I codified the first clinical management plan 
for the department of discipline at institution for patients with specific condition.  I have been 
invited to over ## lectures locally, ## regionally, and ## nationally to speak on specific areas of 
expertise since joining HMS as faculty.  Further, I have contributed original research, review 
articles, and chapters within the field of specific expertise and serve as a member on national 
committees because of these publications.   
 
Investigation: 
With grant funding from private external sources, the department of discipline, and institution, I 
have focused on translational research projects that utilize new technologies to augment the 
management of particular disease. My main projects include description of projects. As 
testimony to the potential, members of my team and I have been invited to speak at local and 
national meetings, including name of meeting. 
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Teaching and education: 
With the development of a dedicated area of expertise practice at institution, specific discipline 
clinical fellows, residents, and medical students have been able to deepen their understanding 
of this particular disease. I commit approximately ## hours annually towards clinical teaching 
and ## hours towards surgical teaching of trainees.  As the Residency Site Director for the 
specialty rotation at institution, I organized the first all day course on Surgical Techniques in 
specific specialty for the second-year residents. In addition, I host international observers on a 
regular basis.   
 
Summary: 
I am a specific area of expertise specialist at institution. My clinical service seeks to augment our 
treatment and understanding of the field of focus through teaching trainees and through 
clinical and translational research.  
 
 
 


